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COMMITTEE UPDATES
Psychology Diversity Research Fund Update
We are currently seeking volunteers to help out with HerdFunder campaigning. To work
on this campaign or learn more about this effort, please contact Jessica Jordan at
jjordan3@usf.edu.

Call For Undergraduate Volunteers
We're in search of undergraduate volunteers for several summer projects we're working
on. These initiatives focus on supporting local LGBTQ+ youth and undocumented students
at USF. If you want to learn more about these projects or sign up to help, please contact
psychdiversity@usf.edu.

Call For Resources for Writing Diversity Statements 
We're entering hiring season and working on writing Diversity Statements! Do you have
resources for writing Diversity Statements or have your own successful Diversity
Statement to share? If so, please send them to psychdiversity@usf.edu so we can share
them with students on the job market.

Psychosocial Stress, Coping & Cognitive Outcomes: Gender
Differences among Black Men & Women.
Dr. Tanisha Hill-Jarrett, an Assistant Professor in the USF Department
of Neurosurgery and Brain Repair, received the New Researcher Grant
from USF for a study on psychosocial stress, coping, and cognitive
outcomes in older Black Adults. The study proposes a mediation model
which examines the effects of coping style on the relationship between
psychosocial stressors (racism, gendered racism) experienced by Black
Americans and cognition. Survey and cognitive data will be collected on
150 older, Black men and women. Multiple group mediation analyses
will test whether the relationship between psychosocial stress (racism,
gendered racism), coping style, and cognition differs by gender.
Best of luck to Dr. Hill-Jarrett on this project!

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT
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Safe Zone Training Program
Part 1 Education: July 8 from 2 to 4 P.M.
Part 2 Education: July 14 from 10 to 12 P.M.
Part 3 Allyship: July 19 from 1 to 3 P.M.
Part 4 Advocacy: July 27 from 2 to 4 P.M.
Click here to learn more.

UndocuAlly Virtual Training
July 15 from 10 to 12 P.M.
July 28 from 1 to 3 P.M.
Click here to learn more.
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SAVE THE DATE

Click here for more upcoming events.
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TEACHING RESOURCES
What Inclusive Instructors Do
Principles and Practices for Excellence in
College Teaching
An engaging and thoughtful guide to
developing inclusive teaching practices.
Click here to learn more.

Inclusive Syllabus
Suggestions for creating a syllabus that is
respectful, welcoming, and inclusive.
Click here to learn more.

Click here for more teaching resources.

 
Thanks to the generosity of faculty, students, alumni,

family, and friends we’ve surpassed our first milestone of
raising $1000 for the Psychology Diversity Research Fund!

This milestone will allow us to fund the first year of
research grants.

 
Now we need your help to permanently endow the Grant.
Keep the momentum going by making a donation today!

 
Click here to donate now.

  Click here to learn more.
 
 

SUPPORT DIVERSITY RESEARCH NOW

https://giving.usf.edu/online/gift/f/420205/

NOW HIRING

Click here for more job postings.

STAY CONNECTED
Email: psychdiversity@usf.edu

Follow the USF Psychology
Instagram: @usfpsychology

Check out our webpage!

GENERAL RESOURCES

Click here for more general resources.
 

RESEARCH RESOURCES

Assistant Professor of Psychology
Stonehill College
Click here to learn more and apply.

Assistant Professor in Social Psychology
University of Kentucky
Click here to learn more and apply.

NSF Grant: Racial Equity in STEM Education

Due: July 13, 2021; October 12, 2021; March 22,
2022
Click here for more information.

Janet Hyde Graduate Student Research Grant

Due: September 15, 2021; March 15, 2022
These grants are awarded to doctoral
psychology students to support feminist
research on the psychology of women and
gender.
Click here for more information.

Roy Scrivner Memorial Research Grants

Due: November 1, 2021
$8,000 grant for empirical and applied research
focused on LGBT family psychology and family
therapy.
Click here for more information.

Click here for more research resources.

A Guide To Gender Identity Terms
NPR has compiled a glossary of terms relating to
gender identity.
Click here to learn more.

Becoming a White Antiracist
Developing a positive white identity centered
around enacting antiracism.
Click here to learn more.

Mental Health Resources for Minority Groups
We have created a list of therapy and mental health
resources that specifically support minority groups
(e.g. BIPOC, LGBTQ+). For a list of Tampa Bay
resources and more, click here. 

Multicultural Community (MCC) Organizations 
The MCC is a group of multicultural student
organizations on the USF Tampa campus that
promotes cross-cultural relationships. 
Click here to learn more.
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